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By Lydia Laube

Eye Books, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. New edition. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Lydia Laube set off in search of adventure to work as a nurse in Saudi Arabia.
Soon she found herself embroiled in a society that did not allow women to drive, vote, or speak to a
man alone. As soon as she stepped off the airplane, Lydia s passport was confiscated and quickly
she felt like a prisoner, trapped in a country with no means of escape.Wearing head-to-toe
coverings in stifling heat, and battling against unfathomable bureaucracy, Lydia maintained her
sanity throughout her year of service. This is thegripping account of onewoman s resolve to survive
in the hostile environment of a Saudi Arabian hospital.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very entertaining to read through. It normally is not going to expense too
much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- O tilia  Schinner-- O tilia  Schinner

This ebook will be worth buying. It usually fails to charge too much. You will not sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for
regarding when you check with me).
-- Retha  Fr a m i V-- Retha  Fr a m i V
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